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I.

INTRODUCTION

a lawyer in washington state usA where assisted suicide
Act '
and euthanasia are legal pursuant to a "Death with Dignity"
our Act is modeled on a similar Act in oregon.2 Both Acts are
I

am

1

similartoproposalsinAustralia,forexample'thedraft
euthanasia bill in South Australia (the Key proposal) '3
f was asked to provide you with an understanding of elder
is that the
]-aw in the context of oregon, s Act. The short ans\^/er
Act trumps elder abuse protections ' This is also true of
Washington,sActandtheKeyproposal:Theselawsaresoldas
assuring patient choice and control, but they are instead stacked
against the patíent and a recipe for elder abuse '
Theinquiryusestheterm,..physicianassisteddying.,,
There is, however, ûo requirement ín the oregon and washington
..Eligible',
Acts , oL the Key proposal, that patients be dying.
people may have years' even decades, to live'
Don't be fooled'
oppose legalization.

I urge you to

practice law in Vlashington State
1
I am an elder faw attorney licensed to
clerk to the vüashington state supreme
since l-986. I am also a former Law
Law committee of the American Bar
Elder
court and a former chair of the r am president
choice is an rllusion, a
_ofand
Association ramiiy Law section.
euthanasia' See
nonprofit .orporulion opposed to assisted suicide
orq
'
www'. marqaretdðre . com and www ' choiceillusion '
at A-1 and A-l-4'
2
The washington and oregon Acts are attached hereto
respectivelY.
The Key proposal is attached hereto' at A-2"7 lo A-42'
'
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II.

FACTUAL AIID LEGAL

BACKGROTTND

A.Definitions:Physician-Assist'edsuicíde;
Assisted Suicide; and Euthanasia
The American Medical Association (AMA) defines physician-

assisted suicide as occurring when "a physician facilitates
patient, s death by providíng the necessary means and/or

a

information to enable the patient to perform the life-ending
The AMA gives this examPle:

acl."4

and
tAl physician provides sl-eeping piIlswhile
infoimãtion about the lethal dose,
aware that the patient may commit suícíde'5

..Assisted suicide" is a general term in which the assisting
person

l-s

not necessarilY a PhYsician.

"Euthanasíar"

bY

contrast, is the direct administration of a lethal agent with the

intent to cause another Person's death.6
B.

tlithholding or Tlithdrawing Treatment is Not
Assisted Suicide or Euthanasia

vúithholding or withdrawing treatment ("pulli-ng the plug") is
not assisted suicide or euthanasia if the purpose is to withhol-d
or remove burdensome treatment as opposed to an intent to kill

the patient.

More importantly, the patient does not necessariJ-y

die. consider this quote from an artj-cle in washington state
regarding a man removed from a ventilator:
The AMA Code of Medical- Ethics, Opinion 2'211, attached at A-43

rd.
Opinion 2.2!, Euthanasía. (Attached hereto at A-44)
E:
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II]nstead of dying as expected, lhe] slowly
began to get better'7
The .AMA Rejects Assisted Suícide and
Euthanasía

c

The AMA rejects

assisted suicide and euthanasia, stating

they are:

D

with the
IF]undamentally incompatible would
be
physician's role as healer,
or impossible to control' and would
difficutt
pose serious =oàietal risks'8
ELder Abuse is a Pervasíve Prob]-em in the
United States and Australiat it Includes the
Negtect, Financial Exploitation and Murder of
older Adults

Elder

abuse

and Australia.

e

a pervasive problem in both the United States
Elder abuse PerPetrators are often familY
l_s

start out with small crimes, such as stealing jewelrY
to coercing
and blank checks, before moving on to larger items or
wiIls
victims to sign over deeds to their homes, to chanqe their

members who

washington's new 'Death with
I
Nina shapiro, ..Terminal uncertainty - commit
- once they've
Dignity, faw affãws doctors to help p.opi.months to suicide
But what if they're
live'
determined that the patient has orriy'six
at A-45;
(Article
attached
2oTg'
L4'
wrong?," The seattfe vfeekly, Januar!
quote attached at A-47) '
supra at A-43 and A-44'
B
AMA Code of Medical Ethics, opns 2.2LI and.2.2I,
Family and
see Met Life Mature Market rnstitute, Broken Trust: Elders,
Financesr" March 2009,
https://www.metli;;."å*/u="ets/caolmmi/publications/studies/mmi-study-broken-t
availabfe
rust-efders-farnify-firr"rt."".pdf and racts on Elder Abuse-Australia'
at
http: //www.ohchr.orglDocuments,/Issues/olderPersons/submissions/ElderAbusePreve
ntiãnAssociation.pdi, attached at A-48 to A-49'

s
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or to Iiquidate their assets.lo Victims

maY even be murdered.ll

explains
Mix, âû elder law attorney in the United States'
older people are especially vulnerable:

Amy

why

The elderly are at an at-risk group for toa lot
of t"-=o^"1 íncluding, but not limited
diminished capacJ-ty, isolation from family
and other caregiveis, l-ack of sophistication
when it comes to purchasing property'

financing, or using comPuters
Iots are
ID] efendants are famity members'
a senior
iri."O=, often people who befriend
vüe had a senior
lñi""qit'church
victimwhohadgivenhertífesavingsawayto
the
some scammer whó told her that she'd wonahead
taxes.
the
pay
lottery and would have to
The scammer found the victim
of time.
using information in her husband's
obituary.12

Victims Do Not RePort'

E.

InboththeAustraliaandtheUnitedStates,victimsdonot
reportabuse.ForexamplerinVictoría'itisprojectedthat
neglect
there are more than 20, ooo unreported cases of abuse'
exploitation
Meanwhile,

each year and approximately 100r000 nationwíde'13
in
in the united states, it's estimated that only 1

and

L4

Metlife rnstitute, supra at at p' 14'
11Id.rp.24.SeeafsoPeop7ev'stuart'6'lCaL'Rptr'3d1-29'143(2007)'
t'dovetaif Ied]"
circumsta-nces that
where an adul-t child kitled iÌ"t f,ãtuttt-91ae1
The court observed.: "lFlinancial
with the chil-d,s financial interästs.
for kiJ'ling someone"'
motivation
tã*
too
all
an
considerations Iare]
"n
tfashinqton
72
Kathryn Alfisi, "Breaking the Silence on Efder Abuse"'

10

Xiîo?i',,T,]i:åäL?3l3io.r _.esources/pubricarions/washinsron-}awver/articr-es/re
cfm

bruãry-2

13

0 l- 5

-e1der-abuse'

Facts on El-der Abuse-Australia' supra at note 9'
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./'14 In
cases ever comes to the attention of the authorities
for the lack
another studY, ít was 1 out of 25 cases.15 Reasons

of reporting include:
Many who suffer from abuse
to rePort their own chíl-d as
III.

don't

want
an abuser.16

THE OREGON .E¡ID }TASHINGTON ACTS

Patients I'fay Have Years, Even Decades ' to
Live
persons diagnosed
The Oregon and Vüashington Acts apply to
yearst even
with a "terminal disease." Such persons may have
decades, to Iive - This is true for three reasons:
A

1.

In Oregon, \'terminal diseaset' is
interPreted to incLude chronic
conditions such as insuLin
dePendent dialcet'es

..terminal disease,,' as
The oregon and Vüashington Acts defíne
fol-lows:
and
"Terminal disease" means an incurable
medically
irreversible disease that has been
medical
confirmed and witI, within reasonable
judgment, produce death within síx months'17

this definition is interpreted to incl-ude chronic
and
conditions such as "chronic lower respiratory disease"

In

Oregon,

\A

Nat'f Center on Elder

15

Td.

Abuse,

16.'AdultAbuse,,,DistrictofColumbia,DepartmentofHumanServices,
April 5, 2016. (attached hereto at A-50') See al-so
http : / /dhs . dc. qov/service/adult-abuse
(12 ) attached hereto at A-15; Rev'
Û
or. Rev. Stat . L2':. '800 s ' 1 ' 01
A-2 '
aL
Wash. S 70 ' 245. O1O (13) , attached
'
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as of

Code

..diabetes mellitus"

(diabetes).18 Oregon doctor Wittiam Toffler

explains:
Persons with these conditions are considered
their
terminal if they are dePendent onlive
1e
'
medications ' =r:ãn as inÈulin, to
In Oregon, Persons with chronic conditions such as insulin

for assisted suicide

dependent diabetes are "eligible"

and

euthanasia. Dr. Toffler states:
Such persons, with treatment' could otherwise
have years or even decades to Ir-ve.'"
a^

2

Doctor Predictions of J.ife
expectancy can be wrong

Patientsmayalsohaveyearstolivebecausedoctor
predictions of life expectancy can be wrong ' This is due to
is not
misdiagnosis and the fact that predicting life expectancy
with
an exact science.2l Consider ,John Norton, who was di-agnosed
ALS (Lou Gehrig's disease) at age lB'22 He was told that

he

wouldgetprogressj-velyworse(beparalyzed)anddieinthreeto
A-57 (listing
18
see oregon government report attached hereto at A-56 and t'underlying
..chronic .l-ower t.Ëpi-t"tory disäase" and "diabetes mellitus" as
The entire report is
suicide) '
iflness[es]" for the purpose of assisted
lower respiratory
"chronic
attached hereto at a-L1 to A-57. rn washington,
report' p'5 at
vlashington
see
disease.
terminal
disease),, is also tisted as a
hrrp: //www.doh.wa.govlportats/1-iloã"*à"t"ZPubs/422-109-DeathWithDiqnityAct20l4
.pdf (regardinq COPD) .
Haven Register,
1s Published Letter to the Editor, Will-iam Toffler MD' New
I
A-58.
at
hereto
attached
Eebruary 24, 2014, 9x2. (My private copy is Dr.
Toffl-er)
wj-th
'
verified the accuracY of Lfrã content
20

Td.

27

See Jessica Firger

NEWS,
22

each year' "
, ,,L2 mi]-fion Americans misdiagnosed
footnote 7'
at
supra
Shapiro'
4/77/1-4 (attached åt a-Sg); and Nina

AffidavitofJohnNorton,$1(AttachedheretoatA-60)'
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cBs

stopped on its
five years.23 Instead, the disease progression
at age 74' he states:
ov¡n.24 In a 2OL2 af fidavit,
had been
If assisted suicide or euthanasia
have
would
I
1950's,
avaílable to me in the
life
mY
Yet to
missed the bulk of mY Iife and
come.25

Treatment can lead to recoverY

3.

Patientsmayalsohaveyearstolivebecausetreatmentcan
HaIl, who
lead to recovery. Consider Oregon resident' Jeanette
settled decision to
was diagnosed with cancer in 2000 and made a
be treated
use oregon's }aw.26 Her doctor convinced her to
she states:
instead.2T In a 2OI2 affidavit'

B.

This last JuIy, it \^/as L2 years sl-nce my in
diagnosis. r? [my doctoll - ha{ believed
assisted suicide, I would be dead'28
How the Oregon and I{ashington Acts TÍork

BothActshaveanapplicationprocesstoobtainthelethal
two required
dose, which includes a written request form with
the patient's
witnesses.2e one of the witnesses is allowed to be
23

Td.,

24

rd., fl

25

rd., s 5.

5t l-.
4.

A-69; Jeanette
26
Affidavit of Kenneth stevens, MD, attached at A-63 to
Hall díscussed at A-70 to A-71'
2'1 rd.
A-71' Jeanette
28
Affidavit of Jeanette Haff, attached at A-70, quote at
is still afive today, 1-5 years fater'
allowing olu-?f two required
2s
See Vüashington, s l-ethal dose request form,
withwitnessestothepatient'sheir.(AttachedheretoaLA_.72).
E:\ASE 2016 +\Àustralia\Meno'wpd
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heir, who will

from the patient,s

benefit financially

death.30

dose is issued by the pharmacy' there is no
on the
over administration.3l The death is reported

Once the lethal

supervision

death certificate

as a natural death'32

A ComParison t,o Probate Law
as a wítness can
When signing a will, having an heir act

C.

supportafindingofimproperconduct.Washington'sprobate
one of two witnesses is a
code , for example, states that when
that the
taker under the wirt, there is a rebuttar presumptíon
taker/witness:
duress' menace' fraud'
procured the gift by,
33
or undue influence '
the victoria
Australia has similar law. consider, for example,
Law Reform Commission's description of "suspicious
a will:
circumstances"' which can lead to invalidati-on of
Abenefíciaryisinvolvedinthewill-making the will'
process' for example' by witnessing
writing or prepatittg the wi.Il or taking the
wilI-maker to a solicitor '
34

TheoregonandVüashingtonActs,whichallowthepatient's

30

Id.

31

see the washington and oregon Acts, in their

entirety,

at A-1 through A-

25

32
See e.9., Vlashington State, s death certificate
hereto at A-80.

33

instruction attached

hereto at A-73'
Wash. Rev. Code S 11. ir2.L60(2), attached

and approval of suspicious
victoria Law Reform commi-ssion, "Knowledge
circumstances, " g"2.58, attached hereto aL A-74'

3A
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heirtoactivelyparticipateinobtainingthepatient'sdeath,do
notpromotepatientchoice.Theyinvitecoercionandworse.
D.SomeoneE].seisA].lowedtoSpeakforthe
Paùient
InVüashington,patientssigningthelethaldoserequestform
are
are required to be "competent."35 In oregon, patients
,'36 Regardless of the term used, this is
required to be ,,capable.
to speak for
a relaxed standard in which someone efse is allowed

the patient.

For example, Washington's Act states:

a Patient has the
means
abilitY to make and communicate an informed
. I includinq communication
decision
"ComPete nt"

(Emphasis

manner of communicating
added.

)

37

the
Vüith someone else allowed to speak for the Patient,
patient's choice and control is not guaranteed.

S 10.245'010(3), attached hereto at A-2'
36
or. Rev. Stat. 127 .800 s.1.01 (3) , attached hereto at A-14
Act has nearly
31
lrlash. Rev. code s 10.245.010 (3) , at A-2. Oregon's
which states:
A-14,
at
1.01(3),
ídentical rrrrgr.gã.- sãe ons 127.g00 s
a Patient has the abilitY to
"Capable" means
' I
make and communic ate an informed decísion

35

V'tash. Rev. Code

(Emphasis

added)
E:

\,ASE 2016
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EIse is Allowed to Admínister
t,he Letha1 Dose to the Patient'
GeneralJ-y accePted medical practice
1.
allows someone else to administer
the lethaL dose to the Patient

Someone

E

Generallyacceptedmedicalpractj-ceallowsadoctor,Qla
personactingunderthedirectionofadoctor,toadminister
include
prescription drugs to a patient'38 Common examples
adult children
parents who administer drugs to their children and
3e
who administer drugs to their parents '
TheWashingtonandoregonActsimptythatonlythepatient
isallowedtoadministerthetethaldosetohimselforherself.
Washington,sActSaySthatapatientmay'.self-administer',the
the patient
lethal dose. a0 Both Acts have language describing
taking the tethal dose himself or herself

'

as

41

Thereis,however,ûolanguagestatingthatadministration
or that "only" the patient is
..must,, be by self-administration,
Vüith selfallowed to take the lethal dose himsel-f or herseLf '42
generally accepted
administration and self-taking not mandatory,
to administer the
medícal practice prevails to allow someone else
30

Decl-aration of Dr. Kenneth Stevens'

39

Td.

MD

0I/06/16, at A-77, SS 9-10

010(7), attached hereto al A-2'
'
states: "I expect to die when
4r
The lethal dose request form for both Acts
Act, attached
washington's
see
r take the medication to be prescribed."
A-24'
aL
hereto
attached
hereto at A-11, and Oregon's Act'
at A-1 to A-25 '
42
see the oregon and washington Acts in their entirety,

40

See e.

çr.

Wash. Rev' Code S

Er\¡,sE 2016 +\Australia\Memo'wpd
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'

10

to the Patient. Once again, the Patient is not
necessarilY in control of his or her fate.
lethal

dose

The term,'\seJ-f-administer" aIlows
someone e]-se to administer the letha].
dose to the Patient

2

In
Oregon's Act does not use the term, "self-administer'"a3
is paradoxically defined to
Washington state' "self-administer"

allow

dose to the patient'
someone else to administer the lethal-

Washington's Act states:

to end his or her
(Emphasis added).

life

..ingest. "
The Act does not define

44

Dictionary definitions

include:
the bodY'
[T]o take (food, drugs, etc') or into
"
absorbing.
as by swallowing, as-inhaling,
.
(Empñasis added)

vlith this definition,

someone else

putting the lethal dose in the

patient'smouthqualifieSasproperadministrationbecausethe
patient will be "swallowíng" the l-ethat dose, i'e'' "ingesting"
it.Someoneelseplacingamedicationpatchonthepatient,sarm
..absorbing,, the ]-ethal
will qualify because the patient wilt be
dose,i.e-,"ingesting"it'Gasadministration'si-milarly'will
quatifybecausethepatientwillbe..inhaling,'thetethaldose'
Act in its entirety'

43

See oregon

44

'1
Vdash. Rev. Code S O.245.010 (12)

45

at A-l-4 to A-25

'
' at
YourDictionary'com' attached hereto at A-78'

Er\AsE 2016
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mere
i.e., ..ingesting" it. with self-administer defined as
ingesting, someone else is allowed to administer the lethal

dose

to the Patient.
EIse to Administer the
Lethal- Do se to the Pat'ient is Euthanasia
to
Altowing someone else to administer the lethal dose

F.

AJ.J.owing Someone

a

patient is euthanasia under generallY accePted medical
states :
terminology. The AMA Code of Ethics, OPinion 2 .21',
Euthanasia is the administration of a lethal
ent
rson t oapat
agent bv nother
(Emphasis added. ) .'u

G.

The Acts Do Not Prohibit Euthanasia

TheoregonandWashingtonActsSeemtoprohibiteuthanasia,
also known as..mercy killing."a? For example, Oregon's Act
states:
to
Nothing in lthis Act] shalt be construed
to
person
other
any
or
authoríze a physician
injection'
tethal
end a patients; s life by
j-a
mercy iirrittq , or activè euthanas

'

aB

Thisprohibítionis,however'definedawayinthenext
sentence. Oregon's Act also states:
Act 'i ons t ken i

46

with

Attached at A-44

4'7
see
(defining "mercy killing"

48

acco clance

1-2't.882 S

as eut hanasia).

3.15, attached hereto at A-20'
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I

this

A r:t- I

euthanasial

(EmPhasis added)

'

ae

Non-voluntary Euthanasia Appears to be

H.

Permissib].e

TheActsdonotrequirepatient..consent,'Loadministration
the
of the lethal dose.50 There is also no requirement that
patientbecompetent,capable,oTevena\^/arewhenthelethaldose
is administered.5l There is no requirement that administration
be voluntary.52 Without these requirements' non-voluntary
euthanasia appears to be permissible '
There is No Oversight Over Administration of
the Letha]. Dose

I.

Ifforthepurposeofargument,theoregonandV{ashington
patients
Acts do not al-low euthanasia, voluntary or otherwise,
arestillatrisktotheactj-onsofotherpeople.Thisisdueto
thecompletelackofsupervisionatthedeath:Notevena
4s

rd.

obtaining the lethal
at A-4'

with
The Acts only require "consent" in connection
Stat' I21'8I5
Rev'
Or'
See
efse'
dose from the pharmacy, nowhere
'to-245'040(1) (r) (ir)
code
s
Rev.
wash.
ano
s3.ot_(1) (1) (B) u!-Á-ri,
¡oti. Acts in their entirety at A-1 through A-25.

50

ãe.
is "competent". or "capable"
51
The Acts only address whether the patient
r"qrr.-"t, not l-ater at the time of
in conjunction with-the fethar dåse
(3) (5) (11) 7O '245 '020 (\) '
ðãåu SS rO '245 '010
' (4) 70.245.220
administration. See Vüash'(11nt"'
'70.245.I20(3)
(a) (ãi. to.zqs.osgl
'
10.245.030 (t-), 70.245.040
SS 127'800 S 1'01-(3) (5) (l-1)' L21 '805
(regarding ,,sound mind"); or. nå,r.'Stat. 3.01(1)
(a) (d) , 1-27.820 S 3.02 ' 1-2"1 '855
S
s 2.01(1), tzt.elo s 2.02(1"), L27.815
(regarding "sound mind'")
s 3.09(3), I21 .8¿5 S :.og(:), I2'7.g97 S 6.01
a determination be made as to
b2
The Acts contain provisions requiring that conjunction
with the lethal
in
'r.0'245'030(1)'
of whethe. " puii.nt is actingiirroi..-t't.rili"
See Wash. Rev. Cõ¿e SS 10-'245'020(1)'
dose request, not later.
Rev' stat'
or'
1O'245'220;
70.245.040(1) (a) (d), 70.245.050;-t0 'iqs'r?9!3114)'
(d)
(a)
I27
3'01(1)
'820 S
S
I21
'81-5
'
SS 127.805 S 2.01'(L) , I27 '810 S 2'02(1-) '
3.02, r21 .855 s-ã.ògi:1, L21 '855 s 3'09(4)' L2'1 '897 s 6'01'
E:\ÀsE 2016
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witness is required'53
for someone
Vüithout supervision, the opportunity is created
without his or
else to administer the l-ethal dose to the patient
soluble, such
her consent; the drugs used are water and alcohol
that they can be injected into a sleeping or restrained Person'54
AIex Schadenberg,
Even if the patient struggled' who would know?

chair for the Euthanasia Prevention coalition, International'
elaborates:
and
With assisted suicide laws in Washington
take a "legal"
Oregon, PerPetrators can
a lethal
sign
to
elder
an
route, bY getting

dose request.

(Emphasis

added.

.t.

)

55

Ind'iwíduaL \\OPt Outs" Are Not Allowed'

TheWashingtonandoregonActsdonotallowanindivi-dual
consider, for example' âo ol-der
to opt out of their provisions.
concerned that her
\^roman with a house and a bank account'
son will push her to assisted-suicide or euthanasia'
unemployed

that he will
A possible deterrent is a witl provisíon stating

be

SeebothActsintheirentirety'atA-lthroughA-25'
and Vlashington include
s4
The drugs used for assisted suicide in Oregon
ñsecobarbital
Sodium Capsules'
Secobarbital and Pentobarbital (Nenbutal)' See
and
Drugs. Com' at
See also Oregon's qovernment rePortt
page 5, attached at A-56 (listing thes e drugs) .
abuse a growing problem"'
55
AIex Schadenberg, Letter to th Editor, "E1der
Bar, October 2010' page
State
ldaho
the
f
Publication o
The Advocate, Official

53

at

1.

4, available

Et
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disinheritedifshediesundertheActs.Anysuchprov]-s]-on'
however, ís not valid' Vüashington's Act states:
Any provision in a contract, will or other
agieãment, whether written or oraf' to the a
extent the provision would affect whether
person may make or rescind a request for
medicatioi-t to end his or her life in a humane
and dignified manner, is not valid'
(Emphasís added)

.s6

So much for personal choice and control '

Is Required to Report a
The Death certificate
Natural. Death Caused by a TerminaL Disease

K

Both Acts are interpreted to require the death certificate
to rePort a natural death caused by a terminal disease '
certificate
Consider for example, thÍs Washington State death
'

instruction:

death record
t_

death
2

57
as "Natura1 " (Emphasis added).
to prosecute criminal
The significance is a legal inability
the
behavior, for examPle, iri the case of an outright murder for

Act has a similar
56
v{ash. Rev. code SS 70.245.160(1), at A-8. oregon's
provision at or. Rev. Stat' SS l-27'870 S 3'I2(I)' at A-20'
Health "Death certificate rnstructions at
57
vüashington state Department of prosecuting
Attorneysr" attached hereto
for Medical Examiners, coroners and
A-BO.
E:
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money.

The

terminal
cause of death, âs a matter of law' is a

disease.

Tl'e FeJ.ony for Undue Influence is Illusory
and Unenforceal¡Ie '

I.

TheoregonandVÍashingtonActscreateaCfassAfelonyfor
..undueinfluenca.rr5SNeitherActrhoweverrdefinesundue
5e
influence or provides elements of proof '
undue
Both Acts also allow conduct that would normallY Prove
on the lethal
influence (allowing an heir to act as a witness

60 How do you prove that undue influence
dose request form) '
allows conduct
occurred when the Act prohibiting undue influence
say' The PurPorted
used to prove undue influence? It's hard to
felony is, regardless, illusory and' unenforceable'
IV

OTHER CONSIDERJATIONS

A.

Compassion & Choices' Mission is to Promote
Suicid'e, Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia

PassageoftheoregonandWashingtonActs\^Iasspearheadedby
the suicide advocacy group, Compassion ç Choices'
of
& Choices was formed ín 2OO4 as the result
Compassion

a

A-10, and Or' Rev' Stat ' 127 '890
58
See Vlash. Rev. Code SS 70 245.200 Q) at
S 4.02(2), at A-20.
59

For example, Washington's Act states:
A person who coerce sor
a resc ission of a request,
!i-&., or to destroY
A
quiftv of a class felonv . (Emphasis added).

1S

Wash. Rev. Code SS 10'245'2OO(2) ' at A-10
60
E:

pages 8-9'
See "A Comparison to Probate Law"' supra at
\AsE 2016 +\Australia\Meno'wpd
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One of these
merger/takeover of two other organizations '
originallY formed
organizations was the former Hemlock SocietY'
61

by Derek

HumPhrY.62

the keynote speaker at Compassion &
He was also
Choices, annual meeting here in Washington State'63
kits ' 64 This \^/as
in the ne\^rs as a promoter of mail-order suicide
In 201,I,

HumPhrY

\^Ia S

afteradepressed29yearoldmanusedoneofthekitstokill
promoting Humphry's
himself.65 Compassion & Choices' newsletter,
modern
presentation, references him as "the father of the
movement for choice'"66

Compassion & Choicest mission is to

promote suicide, âssisted suicide and euthanasia'
Any Study CJ-aíming that' Oregon' s Law is Safe '
B
is Invalid

Tn2O1-:_,thelackofsupervisionoveradministrationofthe
Jeff Essmann
l-ethal dose in oregon prompted Montana state Senator
of Euthanasia 146 (200"7) ("rn 2003'
61
ran Dowbiggin, A concise History
merged
¡-1" .,å*. to Bnd-of-Life choices, which
tthel Hemrock rså"iåtvl changed
Accord.
Choices.,,).
&
to form Compassion
with Compassion in Dying in 2004,
at Al82 ("Years later' the Hemlock
åttached
Newsletter
Choices
a
Compasslon
with compassion in
society would u.ãá*u Bnd of Life choices and then merge
Dying Lo become Compassion & Choices") '

62

rd.

Humphry's ocl-ober 22' 20lr
compassion & choices Newsl-etter, regarding
speaking àate. (Attached hereto at A-82')

63

over suicide kit"'

See Jack Moran, "Police ki ck in door in confusion
(""4 sPotlight was cast on the
The Registet-Guard, SePtember 21-' 2OI1'
a fter a 29-Ye ar-ofd Eugene man committed
ma.r l--oider suicide kit business
kit. The Reg ister-Guard traced t he $60
sul, cid.e in December using a helium hood
advertising; clients
kit to [the comPanY' whichl has no website and does ")no(Emphasis added)
64

65

rd

66

Compassion & Choices Newsletter'

E:
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A-82

law is safe
to observe that any studies claiming that Oregon's

are invalid.

He stated:

the
tAIll the protecti-ons end after proponents]
pt""åriptiãn is written' [The the oregon
admitteã that the provisions in be alone ín
Iaw would permit ott" ptt"on to
in that
that room titft the patient' And that
that
guarantee
no
situation, there is
basis]
voluntary
a
'
medication is ltaken on
out
So frankly, any of the studies that come
of the stãte of Oregon's experience are
invatidbecausenoonewhoadministersthat
to that Patient is going to be of a
Orrrg
turáing themselvt" itt for the commission
homicide.6?

Legal Physician-Assisted Suicide Can Be
Traumatic for FamilY Members
In 2012, a research study was released addressing trauma
in
who had witnessed a J-egal assj-sted suicide
suffered bY
c

Persons

five family
Switzerl-and. 68 The study found that one out of
members

or friends present at an assisted suicide

was

traumatized. These PeoPle'
(Post
experienced full or sub-threshold PTSD
Traumatic Stress Disorder) related to the
loss of a close person through assisted

suicide.6e

Committee on SB 167'
Hearing TranscriPt for the Montana Senate 'Iudiciary
FebruarY 10, 20It,at

6'1

.'Death by request in switzerfand: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
suicide," B. v{agner, J' Mufler' A
complicated griei ,it"r witnessiig-ã""i"t"d542-546'
avaifable at
Maercker; øuropeàn Psychiatry 21 IZOLZ)

68

ht¡p: //c,,oíceisanilfu-sion.files.wårdpress'com,/2012/IO/family-membersA-87)'
traumatlzea-..rr-f"yc:h-2012'pd't (covèr page attached at
6e
rd.
E:\ÄsE 2016 +\Australia\Meno'wpd
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My CJ-ients in Ìiashington and Oregon'
cases where
In Washington State and Oregon' I have had two

D.

myclientssufferedtraumaduetoassistedsuicide.Inthefirst
case'onesideofthefamilywantedmyclient'sfathertotake
theletha]-dose,whiletheothersidedidnot.Thefatherspent
and torn over
the last months of his life caught in the middle
whether or not he should kiII

himself

daughter, was severely traumatízed'

'

The

client, his adult
father did not take the

My

Iethal dose and died a natural death'
of
In the other case, it is not clear that administration
present told mY
the lethal dose was voluntarY' A man who was
the lethal
client that mY clientrs father had refused to take
not killing me. I'm
dose when it \^Ias delivered, stating' "You're
next ni-ght
going to bedr " but then he (the father) took it the
My client, although he was
when he \^/as intoxicated on alcohol.
notpresentatthedeath,\^/aStraumatizedovertheincident,and
also by the sudden loss of his father '
E.EheoregonHealt'hPlanSteersPatientstoSuicide
to suicide
oregon, s Health Plan (Medicaid) steers patients
70 Being steered to suicide is not
via co\rerage incentives '
"choice

,,Death Drugs cause uproar in oregon, " ABC
see susan Donaldson James,
TV vleb Staff, "Letter notinq
News, August 6, ãóOg (attached at A-83); xaiu
(attached at A-84); and
2008
¡,-riy :0,
'(
assisted suicide raises questionJ,ìi
A-64'
f[8 through A-69) '
at
attacñed
Affidavit of Kenneth Steriens, MD

7o
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F.

with
In Oregon, Other Suicides Have Increased
Suicide
;
f,egal.izat'ion of Physician-Assisted
the FinanciaL Cost Is "Enotmoustt

Governmentreportsfromoregonshowapositivestatistical
correlationbetweenthelegatizationofphysician_assisted
This
suicide and an increase in other (conventional-) suicides'
contagion in
statistical correlation is consistent with a suicide
whichtegalj-zingphysician_assistedsuicideencouragedother
suicides. Please consider the following:
Oregon's assisted suicide act went into
effãct "in late lgg'l
"'1r
suicide rate
conventional
By 2000, Oregon's
"72
icantly'
\^/as "increasing signif
By 2001, Oregon' s conventional suicide rate
vras 35% above the national average'tt
By 2010, Oregonrs
was 41,eo above the

There is a significant

conventional suicide rate
national average.
Tn

financial

other suicides. One reason is that
(and fail) can injure themselves or

cost associated with these
PeoPle who attemPt suicide
become disabled bY the

attempt, to therebY require cure' rehabilítation

and other

line' at
1r
oregon's assisted suicide report for 20L4' first
http: / /pubrLc.rr."itrtlã;.;;..govlerãviderPartnerResources/EvatuationResearch/De
y e at I7' pdf
uirtirltrt"oi gnit yAct / Document s /

12SeeoregonHealthAuthorityNewsRelease,Og/Og/rc.(''Afterdecreasing
since 2000")'
in the 1990s, suicide rates have Éeen increasing significantly
(Attached at A-88)
'13 rd.
Trends and Risk
14
oregon Health Authority Report, suicides in oregon,
Factors+\Àustralia\Meno'wpd
t,OtZ RePort), at A-90'
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A government report from Oregon states:
lifetime cost of
[T]he estimate of total
suiciAe in Oregon \^Ias over 680 million

support.

dollars.

T5

assisted
If Australia, with its larger population' legalizes
the financial cost
suicide and has the same experience as Oregon'

could be larger.76

V.

A

(KEY PROPOSAI')
COMPARISON TO SOUTH AUSTRJAT'IA

TheKeyproposalrliketheOregonandWashingtonActs'is
not]-imitedtopeopleattheendoflife.Indeed,thereisnot
(S 4' at A-28) '
even a requirement of "terminality'"
speak for the
The proposal afso allows other people to
patient.Thedeathcertificateisrequiredtolistamedical
conditionasthecauseofdeathrhencepreventinganyrecourse
A-39)
for criminal conduct such as murder' (S 23' at
Ihadhopedtoprovideyouwithadetailedanalysisofthe
proposal,toprovideyouwithmoremeaningfulinformationtotake
be happy to finish
home, but I ran out of time' I would
your
the proposal, or to analyze another biII at
analyzing
request.

vr.

coNcLUSroN

Key proposal, are
The oregon and washington Acts, and the

deceptivelywrittenlegis]-atíon,whichisstackedagainstthe
'15

See

rePort at A-91 '

oregont s es timated PoPul ation
Census Bureau at

'16
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for

2t

201-5

is

4,028 ,9'17

United States

patient.

These laws are

the rich and the Poor,

a

and

recipe for abuse of the young and old'
those in between. They allow steeraqe

families are
to suicide and euthanasia' Patients and their
suicide and
traumatized. I urge You to say "No" to assisted
euthanasia.
Res

ctfullY Submitted'

Ma

ô

B sQ't

MBA

q
ces o f Margaret K . Dore, P
a nonprofit corporation
Choice is an lllusion'

marçlaretdore ' com
www. choiceilfusion ' org

www.

ft-Of-oOf+n

Seattle,

Avenue, suite
WA USA 98154

4400

206 389 1"154 main recePtion
206 389 1562 direct line
206 697 12t1 cell
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